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ABSTRACT

Demography bonus is small dependency ratio where number of productive population will be bigger than they who are not productive. Demography bonus situation will change pyramid / comparison between productive age population and non productive population. When dependency number decrease, it will impact on ability to produce goods and service for gaining income and profit. So, economic circle will support economic growth improvement in particular area. Other impact is participation rate of workforce. It means that number of productive age population and employee increase more. The purpose of this research is to test demographic bonus and young open unemployment effect towards economic growth in Padang city. Data used for this research was data of time series during 28 years or on period 2008 -2018. The result of research shows Demography bonus has negative and significant effect toward economic growth in Padang in 2008-2018. Open unemployment rate has negative and significant effect toward economic growth in Padang in 2008-2018.
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